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Global price review
In June, FAO’s price indices for oilseeds and for
meals/cakes gained strength, while the index for
oils/fats fell slightly compared to the previous
month. International quotations for oilseeds and
oilmeals increased by, respectively, 3 percent and
1.5 percent from their May level, while the
oils/fats index dropped by 0.6 percent. As oilseed
and oils/fats values remain below the level
recorded one year ago, the meals/cakes index
continues to fare well above the average of recent
years.
The indices for oilseeds and meals strengthened
under the lead of soybeans, mostly reflecting
persistent supply tightness in several importing
countries. Further delays in shipments from South
America – at a time when global export volumes
usually increase – accentuated the market’s

dependence on depleted old crop inventories in
the United States. Domestic crush estimates for
the United States continued to exceed
expectations, pushing 2012/13 ending stocks to
their lowest level since 2004. In the latest US
stocks report, last month’s inventory levels have
been pegged 35% below the comparable level of
last year. Significant planting delays for the
2013/14 crop – due to the extremely wet
conditions, in particular in the Midwest of the
country – also contributed to the upward pressure
on prices. Meanwhile, values for rapeseed and
sunflowerseed have trended downwards,
responding to the anticipated recovery in global
sunflowerseed output in 2013/14 and the likely
further increase in global rapeseed production.
- cont’d on next page -

* The Monthly Price and Policy Update, or MPPU, is an information product provided by the oilseeds desk of the Trade and Markets
Division of FAO. It reviews the development of international prices for oilseeds, oils and meals as reflected by FAO’s price indices and
spots important policy and market events selected from a variety of sources. The present issue only comments on price developments in
June 2013. Previous issues can be downloaded from the FAO website at URL http://www.fao.org/economic/est/publications/oilcropspublications/monthly-price-and-policy-update/en/.
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Global price review - cont’d
As to meals, abundant fish catches in Peru – since
fishing operations were allowed to resume in May
– resulted in some downward pressure on
fishmeal quotations, thus preventing the overall
meal index from rising more strongly.
With respect to oils/fats, the moderate decrease in
the price index was driven by soyoil, primarily
reflecting a rise in export availabilities in South
America, where subdued consumption coincided
with high soyoil production. Weak growth in
domestic demand – in particular in Argentina – is
partly related to poor demand for soyoil by the
biodiesel industry. Meanwhile, palm oil prices
have remained firm. Lower than anticipated
growth in palm oil output combined with a rise in
export demand (due, in part, to the continued high
discount of palm oil vis-à-vis soy oil) finally
resulted in a contraction in Southeast Asia’s
record-high inventories, thus lending support to
prices. Anticipated consumption rises – as the
fasting month of Ramadan comes to a close – also
lent strength to palm oil values.

For comments or queries
please use the following Email contact:
Peter.Thoenes@fao.org

Editor’s note: With regard to the item on high-oleic vegetable oils published in the last issue of MPPU
(no. 48, June 2013), readers are invited to contact FAT & Associés, a business intelligence company
working on the oilseeds & oils value chain, for more information: www.fat-associes.com.
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